Children and Young People Scrutiny Committee, schedule of recommendations and responses

28 July 2020
Item
Schools Update

Recommendations




The committee recommends that a further survey is undertaken
concerning children’s mental health and schooling arrangements during
the pandemic;
A briefing note is circulated providing details of the number of private
nurseries that have opened in September 2020 and stayed open in
October and November;



An update is provided regarding the national catch-up programme;



The work on children’s mental health is prioritised by the committee
and includes a review of school pastoral support and a mental health
pathway for looked after children;



Further detailed examination of the outcomes of the survey is
undertaken to determine how the provision and effectiveness of
mental health services were impacted during the lockdown;



An update is provided regarding the attendance rates after the return
to school in September.

Executive responses / update
This was undertaken in partnership with public health.

Updates were provided at intervals throughout the year. A summary will be
produced and circulated.

We are awaiting further clarity on the national programme. Schools can
access a database of consultants approved by the Department for Education
and get funded accordingly. We do not have data at present as to how
successful this is seen by schools.
Completed. Item scheduled for 7 December 2021 meeting on Health and
Wellbeing to include mental health in schools.

This is provided monthly.

19 January 2021
Item
Provision of children
centre service in
Bromyard area: predecision scrutiny

Recommendations

Executive responses / update

1) Has significant concerns about the timing of the proposed decision
during the current pandemic and the implications for services users. The
committee recommends deferral of the decision and extension of the
current contract up to 12 months to enable:

A decision was taken on 19 February 2021 to extend the current contract for
the delivery of children’s centre services in the Bromyard reach area to no
later than 31 March 2022.









A comprehensive consultation with the local community, service
users and voluntary sector organisations;
Engagement with the HOPE Family Centre to ensure that the Council
has necessary evidence to conduct a full and detailed evaluation of
the service provided by the HOPE Family Centre and how it
compares to the in-house service;
Greater exploration of alternative options including a potential
tendering exercise for a commissioned service;
Work to ascertain what staffing arrangements would be put in place
to ensure existing HOPE Family Centre staff have a greater degree of
understanding about their future roles within the service; and
The committee to undertake a detailed scrutiny exercise on the
proposal involving evidence from service users.

2) Recommends that in future the committee is made aware of issues of a
sensitive and emotive concern to local communities as potential items
for scrutiny.

The decision also confirmed that further analysis would be provided
regarding the benefits and risks of the different options for the future
delivery of children’s centre services and that further community
engagement would be undertaken to explore the different options for the
future delivery of children’s centre services.
A further decision on the future of the contract beyond March 2022 will need
to be taken in the autumn of 2021 and is proposed to be subject to predecision scrutiny.

The forward plan will be monitored for forthcoming items and regular liaison
will take place between the chair / vice-chair and cabinet member.

23 March 2021
Item

Recommendations

Executive responses / update

Children and Young
People Mental Health

That an update report on CYP mental health is presented to the meeting on
14 September;

To be picked up as part of Health and Wellbeing report in December 2021.

That the mental health and wellbeing survey is circulated to all members of
the committee once completed;
That the executive investigates an increase in the number of support
assistants trained in emotional literacy in local schools;
That the executive looks to work with schools to encourage the identification
of safe spaces, as raised by Healthwatch.
Herefordshire capital
investment strategy
2021-2030 for specialist
settings educating
children and young
people with special
educational needs and
disabilities SEND

The committee supports the strategy but recommends:

That the strategy clarifies that the outcomes of the 6th form consultation for
Westfield school will inform the scope of the feasibility study; and

Requests that further detail is presented to a future meeting of increasing
provision offered for children with autism.

The strategy was approved at Cabinet meeting on 22 April 2021.
Requested clarification was included in the final version of the strategy.

It was agreed at the committee meeting 30 April 2021 that this be listed as
an item to be allocated.

20 May 2021
Item

Recommendations

Update on children’s
legal team

A scrutiny panel is established to monitor recommendations arising from
notable cases and their implementation and to have an overview of care
concern cases;

Executive responses / update

A project plan with timescales of all legal services teams actions, required as
part of the overall improvement plan considerations be produced for the July
meeting of CYPSC. (e.g. new escalation protocol and end of life protocol); and

An update on the Children’s Legal Team Improvement Plan was presented to
the committee on 7 September 2021. This included a copy of the resilience
and improvement plan and internal escalation policy.

As part of the project plan, a tasks vs resources available breakdown be
produced to identify who does what to show: 1) Where resources and gaps
exist; and 2) the actions and timescales to address them.

The resilience and improvement plan includes details of activities with lead
officers within legal services, target dates and current RAG rating.

1 June 2021
Item

Recommendations

Executive responses / update

Children’s Services
Improvement Plan

That the improvement notice is noted

Noted.

That Jane Ellis, Director of Healthwatch Herefordshire be invited to join the
improvement board.

This was discussed at the improvement board meeting of 9 August 2021.
Healthwatch will be invited to take a seat on the operational group to be
convened by the interim director for children and families.

That the chairperson of the children and young people scrutiny committee
attend the first meeting of the improvement board and that a decision be
taken at a future meeting as to whether they should be a permanent
member of the board, considering advice form the improvement advisor.

The chairperson attended the improvement board held on 14 June 2021.
Membership of the board was discussed at the improvement board meeting
of 9 August 2021. It was agreed that the chairperson of the scrutiny
committee should not be a permanent member of the improvement board
to maintain independence and enable the committee to undertake scrutiny
of the activities of the work of the board.

That additional meetings of the committee be added to the work programme
to deal with improvement board matters.

Work programme updated with additional improvement focus meeting for
September 2021. Requirement for additional meetings to be reviewed as
part of work programming.

That details be provided to the committee of other authorities who could act
as examples of good practice.
That the improvement advisor be invited to attend a future meeting of the
committee.

The improvement advisor, Gladys Rhodes-White, attended the work
programming session on 16 July and will be invited to attend future meetings
of the committee on appropriate occasions.

Looked After Children
Performance Report

That the work programme be updated to include a report on corporate
parenting and a report on the independent reviewing service and that these
should be included in training.

Added to work programme as agenda items for scheduling.

Update on Peer on Peer
Abuse
Recommendations

An update on the investigation into the historic lack of sharing by the council,
including the terms of reference, be shared with the committee by the July
meeting.

Terms of reference shared with committee members 28 July and briefing
provided to committee members by Natalia Silver.

That consultation take place with families ahead of the signature of the
contract for the mediation service.
A quarterly update on peer on peer abuse be shared with the committee,
ahead of the July meeting if possible.
A list of consultees and approvals be included in the final guidance to schools
and included as standard in any similar documents produced in future’
That the offer from a member of the public to share their understanding of
the Human Rights Act be reviewed at the next committee meeting.
Report of work of
prevent and disrupt
group to address child
exploitation and the
current risk of
exploitation in
Herefordshire

The committee recommends that arrangements for future meetings and
sessions of the prevent and disrupt group that committee members could
attend should be advised to the committee.

Invite to Serious Organised Crime Professional Development day (SOCJAG
Training) held 2 July 2021 circulated to all councillors.

5 August 2021
Item

Recommendations

Executive responses / update

Youth Justice Plan 20212022

The committee endorse the Youth Justice Plan 2021-2022 for presentation to
Council.

Noted. Presentation of the plan to Cabinet for recommendation to Council
has been delayed.

A written briefing be provided on diversionary schemes and activities.

Briefing received and circulated to members of the committee.

A copy of the national standards and improvement plan be shared with the
committee.

Copy of National Standards Improvement Plan received and circulated to
members of the committee.

For the 2022/23 iteration of the plan the committee recommends the
inclusion of:

Co-optee membership of
scrutiny committees



increased evidence of consultation with young people and the wider
public;



evidence on staff consultation; and



more information on progress on county lines, exploitation and peer on
peer abuse.

The process for the appointment of co-optees set out in appendix one is
adopted.

Noted.

The process is used to appoint one representative from the teaching sector.

Drafting of advertisement underway.

The term of service of co-optees be reviewed with a view to making
appointments for more than one year and up to four years, linking to the
election cycle.

To be reported to the next Annual Council meeting in May 2022.

The process is used to recruit an adult representative of families who are or
have been supported by social workers and Council be asked to appoint an
additional co-optee at its next suitable meeting.

Drafting of advertisement underway.

The induction of co-optees be more structured and include safeguarding
training.
Consider how the participatory officer could bring the voice of the child to
the committee as and when needed.

7 September 2021
Item

Recommendations

Children's services
improvement journey

That progress on development with heat maps be shared with the committee
by 23 November 2021

Executive responses / update

That development sessions include members of children’s services legal team
as well as social workers
That the committee review all the challenges identified in the report with a
view to identifying areas where scrutiny can contribute
That examples of audit documentation be shared with the committee by 23
November 2021
That a link to relevant information on the council website be provided to the
committee
That the voice of the staff be captured in an appropriate form as evidence for
external review and the scrutiny committee
Update on children’s
legal team improvement
plan

The committee notes the progress made to date and the plan to continue
with improvements in the Children’s Legal Team

Further updates on the legal team improvement plan be presented to the
committee bi-monthly, with evidence in the next meeting (23 November
2021) on the service level agreement, knowledge and understanding of when
to access legal services by middle managers
Add more clarity on the status of HRA cases and include evidence of training
/ workshops of areas of concern
Post court proceedings meetings be required rather than optional (Q7 in
Children’s Legal Team Improvement Plan relates);

Noted.

A review of the escalation process be undertaken in relation to decision
making by senior officers within the escalation process and support for them,
including the criteria under which a second opinion is sought
Training be provided to councillors to help them be confident in instigating
the call in procedure
Work Programme
Review

Agrees the work programme at appendix 2 with the following amendments:
A report on health and wellbeing be scheduled for the December meeting, to
include mental health in schools
A report on holiday activities provided by schools during covid be scheduled
for the December meeting, with a focus on contextual safeguarding

Added to work programme for December 2021.

